
PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, AHMEDNAGAR 

ANNUAL SCHOOL REPORT 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

“Children may forget what you said but they will never forget how you made them  feel.’’ 

To make the journey exciting and successful students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar were given a warm 

welcome for the  new academic session - 2019-20 by our Hon’ble Principal Sir and teachers in a very special way. The 

school was decked up with colourful balloons and impressive welcome boards. All the students were given welcome 

gifts by our Hon’ble Principal Sir. The students were very happy and surprised by such a sweet gesture shown by our 

Principal Sir. In his speech he welcomed all the parents and wished students all the very best. Children had fun playing 

activities throughout the day. 

 

CELEBRATION OF A GANESH CHATURTHI 

                          Festivals build group cohesiveness. Festivals inform, educate, bring people together, break the 

monotony of routine and give us a chance to reenergize our body, mind and spirit. Of all festivals Ganesh Chaturthi 

is the most colourful and enjoyable festival. It is celebrated with much fervor and joy. The festival is celebrated by 

installing Lord Ganesha’s idol in every home. After worship the festival ends with the immersion of the idol in the 

water body. 

                      It has been observed that there is a rise in water, air and noise pollution during the celebration of 

festivals like Durga Puja, Ganesh Chaturthi etc. An increase in pollution level is alarming and demands corrective 

action. The Podar International School, Ahmednagar family taking up the role of torch bearers paved the way for an 

eco friendly way to celebrate Ganesh Chaturthi. The festivities commencing from the Ganpati ‘Sthapana’ to Visarjan 

was a thought provoking one like banning the use of plaster of paris for the idol and immersion in lakes and ponds. 

The festivities started with the traditional arti by Hon’able Principal Mr. Mangesh Jagtap accompanied by bhajans, 

melodiously performed by the children. Children actively participated in the arti. The celebrat ion ended with lot of 

learning with fun- filled activities throughout the programme, procession and  the visarjan of our eco -friendly Lord 

Ganesha in the school premises. 

 

HEAR OUR VOICE 

The theme ‘Hear our Voice’, aimed to build an understanding on how to make decisions on a personal level and 

how to be able to take decisions based on the different views and opinions of the class as a whole i.e. by making 

decisions collectively. The purpose of the activities on Day 1 is for the students to understand how to make decisions on 

their own. The students will know that thinking is important before making a decision. They will be able to think, give an 

opinion of their own and make a decision. 

 

हहॊदी भाषा हदन 
ऩोदार इॊटरनेशनऱ स्कूऱ, अहमदनगर में हहॊदी हदवस समारोह का आयोजन ककया गया था  | इस समारोह में कऺा ऩहऱी से 

ऱेकर सातव ॊ तक के ववद्यार्थियों ने उत्साह से भाग लऱया | समारोह में हहॊदी ववभाग के सभ  लशऺकों ने अऩना योगदान हदया | कायिक्रम 

की तैयारी छात्रों ने एक सप्ताह ऩूवि ही शरुू कर दी थ  | अऩन  अऩन  हहॊदी तथा र्ित्रकऱा के काऱाॊश में सभ  छात्रों ने ववलभन्न गततववर्धयों 
में बढ़-िढ़ कर हहस्सा लऱया ,जैसे:- कववता ऩठन,ऩेंलस ॊऱ होल्डर बनाना,ररस्ट-बैंड बनाकर हहॊदी हदवस हेतु सन्देश लऱखना, नारे लऱखकर 

उसे प्रस्तुत करना | हहॊदी हदवस का महत्त्व बताते हुए हहॊदी लशक्षऺका और सातव ॊ कऺा की छात्राओॊ ने अऩने वविार व्यक्त ककए | कऺा 
िौथ  व ् ऩाॉिव ॊ के छात्रों ने रोिक काव्य-ऩाठ ककया | इसके उऩरान्त छात्रों ने काव्य-नाहटका का मॊिन ककया | कायिक्रम के अॊत में 
ववद्याऱय की प्रािायाि ने अऩने सॊभाषण से छात्रों को पे्रररत करते हुए आश वििन हदए | छात्रा द्वारा धन्यवाद-ऻाऩन देते हुए कायिक्रम 

सम्ऩन्न हुआ | 

 

INTEGRATED ENGLISH- THEMES (ACTIVITIES) 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ahmednagar?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFI9dhM2rVxaEziHQdOClldr2vlINsATxGCVUkMFlK4lp1h666POQ1VIL8fb9DUIH41XStZIdbkcjh_WIj6CfXuMwUaOiC4cScZSICPiVAichxB_9WNQAxI-EMLATDUCUf9N6fkY0mGqP_6iAzg0w_GWZUipDNiPo9yEPg_xyN2uiZk4oPd-rbJjHZTV-DyZJg2RThPtH0gySkBGb9XAXizQFX4qXs4EzR2an-Mc3mOfyLBzHRL8_wBV9Z5WRM4BPUJpGrdObx7RS41WrHHpthM2zqjo0YsHvcP3o80HSNYhnhwzcxreN7BQmGcucIf25rdXKuRWH0uGvqDk7JbvQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Under the title of Integrated English Podar International School, Ahmednagar conducted different activities 

and programs. During the academic year 2018-19 and 2019-20 various themes were taken for all the classes which 

contain Assembly, Express Yourself, Field trips, Jumpstart and Culminating event, House Competition, etc. Participation 

in the Integrated English lessons and school activities helped students to make choices that are beneficial to them. 

Integrated English is a special subject introduced by Creative Curriculum Team of  Podar, apart from the main 

subjects in the school which focused on Integrated approach and allows students to explore, gather, process, refine and 

present information about topics they want to investigate. So their thinking, collaborative and communication skills is 

assessed in different sessions for different grades by the respective teacher. Teacher uses resources e.g. Videos, PPT’s 

and Worksheets etc.  

 

'BROADCAST IT!'- A Dive into the World of Media and Broadcasting  

The module - ‘Broadcast It!’ aimed at understanding the role of media in our modern world and the students’ 

knowledge of media and the various media channels. The students understood the purpose of media and its different 

aspects. Through related activities, the students were able to focus on the different elements of the media and 

interpreted and understood the different concepts dealt with in this module.  

During the session school has arranged visit for the students to one of the news channel for getting live 

experience   

 

'MARINE MARVELS'- Discover the Treasures beneath the surface of our Oceans  

The theme ‘MARINE MARVELS – Discover the Treasures beneath the surface of our Oceans’ made the students 

understood something about the ocean that makes it so mesmerizing and the size or all the different creatures that can 

be found in it. The students enjoyed learning about the oceans. Through related activities the students learnt about the 

marine creatures and the human impact on them.  

For culminating ‘SPLASH’ event was organized by the students and the staff members of the school. It enhanced 

their experiences with the different forms of marine activities. 

 

'TIMES GONE BY'- A Treasure Trove of History 

The world we live in today was shaped by the people who lived before us - artists, scientists, merchants, kings 

and queens, explorers, inventors, religious leader and farmers. The theme ‘Time Gone By’ explored time– the past, 

present and the future. Through the activities and events interwoven into the theme students understood their own 

historical roots and try to locate them in time. The students learnt how things and times have evolved over a period of 

time. Students got several opportunities to think, investigate, interpret, relive and analyze of the important personal life 

events gone by and its effect on their lives.  

For culminating ‘The Actors Handbook’ event was organized by the students and the staff members of the 

school to focus on showcasing the talents of the students by enacting an event of the past, which have shaped today’s 

world.  

 

'FARM TO FORK'- Uncover the Journey the Food makes to reach our Plates!  

‘Farm to Fork’ philosophy is about minimum human handling that ensures superior quality food.  

Through activities the students understood the route fruits and vegetables take from farms to their plates. The sessions 

emphasized on the Indian food, ancient food practices, traditional food, super foods, forgotten foods, local & regional 

food, food habits, food choices, lifestyles, foods grown in India and so on...  

The theme has given students several opportunities to think, understand, and analyze the importance of eating healthy.  

‘PARIVARTAN DRIVE – Think Global, Eat Local’ was the culminating event organized by the students and the 

staff members of the school which was focused on creating awareness about Indigenous crops, Organic farming and 

eating healthy. The students have participated in various activities and acted as agents of change.  

 

'MYSTICAL RAINFORESTS'- Exploring Life under Nature's Green Umbrella! (01st April to 30th April) 

'Mystical Rainforest's module made the students aware about the diverse life and the ecology of the rainforests. 

Through the various activities the students understood the importance of the rainforests, interdependence of plants, 

animals and humans on the rainforests and wondered about on the effects of vanishing rainforests. The sessions 

emphasized that ‘Rainforest’s are a powerhouse of  benefits, giving plentiful scope to human beings to study biodiversity 

and interdependence, so it is our duty to save them.  



The theme has given students several opportunities to think, understand, and analyze the importance of having 

rainforests.  

The culminating event ‘INTO THE WILD’ – A Theatrical Depiction of Life in the Rainforests was organized by the 

students and the staff members of the school. 

 

'SPACE TROOPERS'- A Hitchhike through the Mysterious Universe (13th June to 10th August) 

'The Space Troopers' module made students aware and understand the solar system, formation of the Universe, 

space exploration and so on. Through different activities the students explored its mysterious elements, understand the 

reasons for space exploration and how it is done. They understood the various satellites created for varying purposes 

and why space exploration is the key to innovation for the progress of humanity.  

The theme has given students several opportunities to think, understand, and analyze the importance of learning about 

space.  

‘STARDUST’ - To Infinity and Beyond - was the culminating event organized by the students and the staff 

members of the school. 

 

'DESIGN-A-WAY!'- Exploring the process of making and Unmaking (07th October to 30th November) 

‘The illiterate of the 21st century will not be those who cannot read and write, but those who cannot 

learn, unlearn, and relearn,’- Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock.  

The theme ‘DESIGN-A-WAY’ module gave our students an opportunity to be creators, innovators and problem 

solvers who can adapt and pivot when necessary to flourish in a rapidly changing world. The theme has given students 

several opportunities to think, understand the problems and come up with creative solutions.  

The culminating event ‘DESIGN BOOTCAMP’ – Innovate, Create and Showcase - was organized by the students 

and the staff members of the school. 

 

'THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS'- Unwrapping Life Philosophies from Around the World 

 (02nd January to 29th February) 

The philosophy module proposed to nourish students intellectually, emotionally and spiritually, develop new 

patterns of thinking and expand their perceptions as they try to compare, connect, focus upon and comprehend the 

fabric of humanity. Also, they learnt that people around the world hinge upon the tenets of their own cultural and 

philosophical ideologies, which creates a remarkable mental framework for the child and see the world from a different 

set of lenses. The module focused on philosophical concepts such as Wabi Sabi, Ubuntu, Ikigai, Gratitude, and 

Mindfulness and so on. These concepts guided a lot of people to lead their lives in a meaningful way. Grades, across the 

board, the theme focused on some wonderful existential philosophies which taught students that there is no hard and 

fast rule for living life. There is no secret recipe for happiness, one can discover and derive inspiration from numerous 

cultures and numerous philosophies and eventually create their own ‘literal’ meaning of life. The module reached to the 

culmination with the ‘Parivartan Drive’, titled ‘Celebrate Life’. 

 

FREEDOM IN THE MIND, FAITH IN THE WORDS, PRIDE IN OUR SOULS 

 

            73rd Independence was celebrated with great enthusiasm and respect at Podar International School, Ahmednagar. 

The ceremony started at 7:30 a.m. in the school open ground with large crowd of parents, students and staff. Colonel 

Anand Swaroop (Retd.) and Ms. Sandhya Medhe, social worker in Ahmednagar District graced the occasion as the Chief 

Guest for the programme. Mr. Mangesh Jagtap Principal, Chief guests and parents were escorted by the school 

band. Hon’able Principal Sir welcomed the gathering and introduced the Chief Guests. He wished parents and students 

on this auspicious day. To commemorate the sovereignty of our nation, Hon’able Chief Guest Ms.Sandhya Medhe and 

Principal Sir unfurled the tricolor flag and all in unison sang the National Anthem and flag song to express the joy of our 

freedom. After this students presented different cultural programmes like patriotic dances, one act play and speeches on 

freedom fighters. It was a visual treat for the audience to see our young Podarites performing on the occasion.  

                 Indeed, it was a day of joy, a day to love and respect our country and make it a better place for Indians to live 

and experience the freedom, peace and unity in diversity. 

 

INVESTITURE CEREMONY: FLEET OF LEADERS TAKE OATH 

"Leaders are not born but are made by their experiences in life". 



                 Podar International School, Ahmednagar in its quest to unlock and inculcate leadership qualities among its 

students, held the Investiture of the Student Council on 15th Aug, 2019 in the school campus. It is believed - “Where 

there is no vision, the people perish.” With this conviction, the school aims to develop individuals and to shape their 

future so that they participate as flexible, resourceful and multitalented individuals in society. It was a proud moment 

not only for the students but also for their parents who attended the occasion. The formal democratic process of election 

was held on 26th June 2019. It was preceded by a round of interviews of the pupils nominated by the Class teachers and 

House masters for the post of Head Boy, Head Girl, House Prefect, Vice House Prefect, Sport Captain, Vice Sport Captain, 

Cultural Captain, Vice Cultural Captain, Discipline In Charge and Vice Discipline In charge.  

 

                                          The Selection Committee comprised the Hon’able Principal Sir and the Coordinators. The Prefects 

and the Vice-Prefects of the four houses were elected by the pupils of Grade II to VII by online voting system. The 

ceremony commenced with an invocation to the Almighty. Our Chief Guest was Colonel Anand Swaroop (Retd.). The 

solemnity of the event was set with the march of the Student Council Members, who smartly paraded to take up their 

responsibilities and become the official torch bearers of the new academic session- 2019-20. The members of the 

Student Council were conferred with badges and sashes by Colonel Anand Swaroop (Retd.) and Hon’able Principal Mr. 

Mangesh Jagtap Sir. Hon’able Principal Sir addressed the newly appointed Student Council by advising them that they 

should not only aim at achieving academic excellence but also strive to become wonderful citizens of the future world.  

                                          The office bearers were encouraged by an inspirational speech given by Colonel Anand Swaroop 

(Retd.). According to him, Podar International School, Ahmednagar stands for INNOVATION, CREATIVITY and SUPPORT. 

He advised our pupils by telling them to have ambition as there is nothing wrong in being ambitious in life, but it must 

be in the right way. They just need to grab the right opportunity. The solemn promise of the new office bearers to prove 

themselves as responsible administrators of today and of the future resonated through the air as the programme 

concluded with the National Anthem. 

 

 

 

Head Boy- Shivam Deshmukh 

Head Girl- Arya Shinde 

 TERRA HOUSE AQUA HOUSE VENTUS HOUSE IGNIS HOUSE 

1) HOUSE PREFECT HOUSE PREFECT HOUSE PREFECT HOUSE PREFECT 

 Tanmay Gundecha (VII) 
Rushikesh Bhapkar 

(VII) 

Deep Salunkhe (VII) Darshan Jaggad (VII) 

2) VICE PREFECT VICE PREFECT VICE PREFECT VICE PREFECT 

 

 

Divya Bhand (VI) 

 

KrushnaSingh Rajpurohit 

(VII) 

Anjali Jagtap (IV) 

 

Ananya Zarkar 

(VII) 

3) SPORT CAPTAIN SPORT CAPTAIN SPORT CAPTAIN SPORT CAPTAIN 

 Aditya Karkhile (VI) Sujal Kotkar (VI) Pranav Ghodke (VII) M. Arsh Sarakwas (VII) 

4) VICE SPORT  CAPTAIN 
VICE SPORT 

CAPTAIN 

VICE SPORT 

CAPTAIN 

VICE SPORT 

CAPTAIN 

 Ronak Kumar (V) Rajvardhan Pothare (V) Vaidhehi  Agashe (V) Samartha Daud (V) 

5) CULTURAL CAPTAIN CULTURAL CAPTAIN CULTURAL CAPTAIN CULTURAL CAPTAIN 

 Aryan Gavkhare (VI) Yash Shah (VII) Anushka Pandey (VI) Tejas Gudewar (VII) 

6) VICE CULTURAL CAPTAIN 

 

VICE CULTURAL 

CAPTAIN 

 

VICE CULTURAL 

CAPTAIN 

 

VICE CULTURAL 

CAPTAIN 

 Arya Joshi (V) Vaishnavi Abbolu (V) Navika Chaudhari (VII) Rugved Vidhate (IV) 

7) DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE 
 

DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE 

DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE 

 Parth Katkar (VII) 
Shreyash Pawar (VI) Atharva Chaudhari 

(VII) 

Pranav Chaudhari 

8) DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE DISCIPLINE IN CHARGE 

 Vedika Katare (VI) Om Mhaske (V) Krishna Kulkarni (VI) Sheetal Sinha 



SPORT ACTIVITIES 

"A sound mind in a sound body" is an expression so familiar. It expresses a profound truth and formulates an 

ideal which every individual should set before himself. 

Quality physical education in school is an important part of student's comprehensive, all round education programme 

and a means of positively affecting life-long health and well-being. The best way to ensure physical health and 

development is to teach pupils outdoor games and exercises. 

We, at Podar International School firmly believe that sports would inculcate valuable qualities in young people, hence 

we teach our students to excel in the games and activities that follow: 

Out Door Games: Foot Ball, Volley Ball, Basket Ball, Throw Ball, Tennis, Skating, Archery, Taekwondo, Karate, Cricket. 

Indoor Games: Chess, Carrom, Table Tennis,  

Mass Activities: Aerobics, Yoga, Drill & Marching, Lezium, Wands, Dumbbells and Fitness Exercise. 

Recreational Games : Dodge Ball & Double Dodge Ball, Standing Kho-Kho, Kabbadi, Dog and the Bone, Fire in the 

Mountain, Langdi, to name a few. 

We are sure that these games and activities would enable our pupils to imbibe the most essential assets such as 

sportsman spirit, honesty, integrity and uprightness in their dealings with others paving the path for 'A BETTER INDIA, 

A BETTER WORLD' ! 

 

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION 

To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna ‘Janmashtami’ festival was celebrated with  great zeal and pomp by the 

‘students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar’. Children came in dressed, as Krishna and Radha and other 

colorful outfits. They wore a Peacock feather headdress and decorated matkas and flutes. A special assembly was 

conducted to mark the birth of the deity. Children celebrated the occasion by singing and dancing with great joy. As Lord 

Krishna and his poor cowherd friends loved milk, curd and butter was kept in high hung handis, one beautifully 

decorated handi was hung in the school assembly area. A group of girls and boys were thrilled to break this handi on the 

feet tapping musical background. The Principal of the school, Mr. Mangesh Jagtap blessed all the students on this 

auspicious day and gave them the message as always, looking ahead instead of reminiscing in the past. His words 

truly summed up the efficacy of celebrating festivals of devotion and obedience towards their parents and teachers.  

 

JOY OF GIVING 

 “We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”   

The “Joy of Giving Activity” is an event that is observed every year at Podar International School, Ahmednagar with a lot 

of enthusiasm, reflecting the spirit of empathy and generosity of the students, teachers and parents alike. As a part of 

this campaign, the students donated old clothes, books, toys, stationary items, daily need items and warm clothes to 

children of orphanages and underprivileged families. Students learnt the value of giving and truly celebrated the joy of 

sharing. 

 

Sharing is another name for kindness. To inculcate this virtue in students Podar International School, Ahmednagar 

conducted following activities for Joy of Giving Activity: 

 

No.  Name of the Activity  Donation 

1. Toy Drive Activity  Sawali Orphanage, Ahmednagar 

2. Books Donation Activity  Snehalaya Orphanage, Ahmednagar 

3. Stationary Donation Activity   Sawali Orphanage, Ahmednagar 

4. Daily Need Items Donation  Snehalaya Orphanage, Ahmednagar 

5. Warm Clothes Donation  Snehalaya Orphanage, Ahmednagar 

 

Letters to our Heroes….Soldiers – 

Students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar prepared thank you cards and penned down their feelings of 

gratitude for the soldiers during an activity Giving Back. As Many as 400 cards and 350 letters of gratitude were 

prepared by students and sent to the soldiers our heroes. This activity will help children to gain a better understanding 

of what it means to serve our country by becoming pen pals with a soldier.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ahmednagar?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAg0k2mjNLHfhfj-h31efUO5f4YG86CzI2XC7CAEeP8WWq59d7jx38Q_gnpFmYFx23ZctdsSXbcba2e-pkQP9SrtqLXUlHJnTOeZc8e3qnavQMktKKgJuk-kfM1d3y9aBhPardazL9wZmdmao7bvh9oLP0HH40yqNM1l1IKbL11uPVonPdfQSH_AK-fI3p2DTqyA3Jct8gwSgswW_b51iJNkFr87ZpDH_1Q_hO1s8ukXKCJIBNv-J55hf6Q1n6kpP7CXdxxDZBzTyJAVNRNKFUzjzPdw4yx-KHpiy54kVv0yv2IkRA041eIpTfMHp9xRemtVfwbqhhkbjAH0bLZFcU&__tn__=%2ANK-R


JUMPSTART ACTIVITIES –  

  A Jumpstart Event has activities that are to be carried out before the theme starts in the school to immerse the 

students in the theme without directly telling them what it is all about. These activities are designed to surprise the 

students, capture their imagination and generate curiosity about the upcoming theme. The goal is to get every 

student excited and engaged in the upcoming theme from the onset. It also provides a common platform so that 

every student has the experience to draw from, as he/she progresses through the unit. 

 

MEDICAL CAMP AND ASSISTANCE 

 we have a well equipped medical room in our Podar International School , A’nagar  with a full time to take care of the 

students nurse available during school hours. Contemporary armamentarium such as Wheelchair ,Sphygmomanometer, 

Semi bed, fowler bed, B.P Apparatus, Stretcher, Stethoscope, Nebulizer, Glucometer, Accuchek, and first aid box including 

bandage, cotton, sticking tape, savlon , thermometer, band aid etc. Our school has facilities like basic first aid care as well 

as first aid treatment for minor cuts, scratches, bruising and for body injuries. 

 Good health is important for cognitive and learning abilities, school is the first place children come across the whole 

different world in which their body and mind development takes place. School health is a mandatory aspect to be taken 

care during the nurturing age of children and a medical room is the most important aspect of school health. The child 

spends more time in school rather than home.  

The medical room is the one stop solution to avoid small mishaps or health outbreak in the school and also the first 

place to pinpoint the major conditions.  

 The child might be afraid to share problems with family due to the fear of parents anger, but with the 

medical room, it’s easy to overgrow that fear. 

 An unpredictable episode of emergency may be seizures or sudden bleeding from the nose can be 

tactfully handled in the school medical room and further advised to a nearby hospital. 

 Also as the children grow, many face psychological issues either due to academic or personal issue 

and if they are in need to whiz the scenario, school medical room/ lounge is there for help. 

In our school, we make sure that each and every student is healthy, so we regularly have medical program’s which not 

only help student’s but also parent’s to make them aware about various intervention for the Childs Health growing. 

 The school organizes Dental check, Seminars on child development and balanced diet, vaccination camp of 

measles and Rubella with a workshop. 

 Student Development Camp of Height and Weight is conducted twice in a year. to check the physical 

development of each child 

 Regular workshop’s for “Good Habits and Bad Habits’’, Healthy diet etc. 

 “He who has health has hope, 

And he who has hope, has everything.’’ 

Podar International School, Ahmednagar fulfills these line’s for each child. 

 

INTERACTIVE SESSION 

 Parents have a plethora of choices when it comes to their child’s education. At PIS, Ahmednagar ‘Open Houses’ are 

typically done while school is in session. On every Open House we witness a huge rush of parents who enthusiastically 

interact with our teachers. The main purpose of these meetings is to create a platform, where teachers and parents can 

come together to enrich the pupils educational experiences and discuss various issues regarding the all round 

development of students. It gives the parents and teachers a chance to interact about the progress and performance of 

each and every student and enables us to give and take suggestion from each other on how to assist the students in 

promoting their development in all aspects of academics and co-curricular areas. 

 

PARENT ORIENTATION 

 “A parent is a teacher at home and a teacher is a parent in school and the child is the centre of our universe.” 

Studies show, that when families are involved in the education of their children in positive ways, the children 

maximize on their untapped potentials and are more regular to school and demonstrate positive attitude and 

behaviour. The foundation for good parent teacher relationship is, frequent and open communication, mutual 

respect and a clear understanding of what is best for each individual child. 



At Podar, we completely understand the importance of a child’s growth and the sensitive role of parents along with 

teachers, wherein we foster your child's learning through joint efforts of parents, teachers and the school. When 

parents and teachers share the responsibility. 

Keeping this in mind Podar International School, Ahmednagar organized Parent Orientation Programme 2019 – 20 

on 15th Apr. 2019. The Principal Mr. Mangesh Jagtap enlightened the gathering by walking through the Vision and 

Philosophy of the school. He introduced the entire Academic, Administrative and Support Staff to the Parents.  

Furthermore in his speech he laid stress on the holistic and all round development of the child which is the main aim 

and objective of the school.  Followed by this, Hon’able Principal Sir gave a brief information about “A Day at  Podar”. 

In this, he gave the parents an idea upon how their child would spend “A Day at Podar”. The aim was to give parents 

an opportunity to experience and understand the world their child explores in the school. After this, the parents 

were given an insight upon the Podar Learning System which is based on the belief that locked within every child is 

the inherent potential for greatness. It identifies the specific skill set of every child and helps each one of them to 

derive motivation from within as well as from the environment. Using the most advanced audio, visual and 

kinesthetic learning techniques, Podar makes education effortless and effective. 

Following this English teacher briefed parents about the Symphonic in-house phonics program that spreads from Pre-

school to Std. V. The program aims to develop a strong foundation in English language learning by integrating phonics 

into the learning of reading, writing and spelling of words. The program incorporates the use of colourful flashcards, 

interesting stories and melodic rhymes for making learning joyful. The journey to reading is made easy and enjoyable 

with the help of read-along books which are in simple decodable text.  She even briefed about the English Lab and its 

benefits in student’s learning. The other subject teachers also gave an overview of various subjects like Math , 

Environmental Science, Marathi, Hindi and Computer  and not to forget the co-scholastic activities which provided the 

parents with an assurance that our curriculum involves hands-on learning activities which not only are a vent to the 

creative talents and energies of the children but also help in their all-round development.  The respective teachers gave 

detailed information about the learning parameters and stressed upon the innovative teaching and learning 

methodologies followed in school. The orientation programme ended on a good note with an aim of growing our 

children into happy, skilful and creatively well- adjusted citizens. 

 

PALKHI CELEBRATION 

The best way to teach a child about ones culture and traditions is by making them actively participate in an event 

related to the same. Following this tradition Podar International School Ahmednagar had organized a Palkhi Sohala in 

its school premises. The children of Podar International School, Ahmednagar came to school dressed in beautiful 

warkari attire. The skit was performed by the students of Grade IV Anjali Jagtap and Rugved Vidhate on the life of Saint 

Gora Kumbhar which brought tears in the audience then programme was followed by the dance performances by Grade 

I and Grade II students on the bhajan ‘Mauli, Mauli and Gajar Kirtnacha’ respectively. The children formed a lively 

procession carrying orange color flag, tulsi plants and taals. They carried a beautifully decorated Palki with symbolic 

Padukas of the Saints Dnyaneshwar and Tukaram. The Palkhi procession started amidst much fanfare from the sports 

ground till the assembly area of the school. The Sohala began with the singing of pilgrimage songs and bhajans. The 

children brought out the essence of the Palki Sohala in their own unique way. It was a fantastic effort done by the school 

to make the students identify with one of the unique cultures of Maharashtra. Principal Mr. Mangesh Jagtap blessed the 

students in keeping with the holy spirit of the event. The participation of all children in this Palkhi event gave a message 

of social awareness and a feeling of oneness. 

ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

The Road Safety Awareness Campaign  was organized at Podar International School by Hero Honda Moto Corp. 

Ahmednagar. Road safety is a great subject in which to engage children and young people. It's a subject even the 

youngest children know something about because everyone uses roads and road danger impacts on everyone. The main 

objective of this campaign was to make students the promoters and ambassadors of the road safety.  The simple idea is 

that the youth can be the change agents and influencers for responsible behavior on the road. In this campaign students 

were sensitized about causes of road accidents, First Aid and how to respond during emergencies, Road etiquettes, 

Safety rules to be followed while using public transport or school bus, Safety rules for cyclists, pedestrians and two 

wheeler riders, importance of traffic rules to be followed, consequences of traffic rule violation and minimum age of 

driving / riding, documents to be kept while driving and other aspects.  
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SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK- 

 The Safety Week Program was organized for the students of PIS, Ahmednagar. The Safety Awareness Program aims at 

developing the students’ mindfulness about safety.  It was designed to help the students to live, play and eventually, 

work injury-free. It focused on making students conscious about the safety topics like injuries and accidents, safety at 

home, their personal safety, fire safety and health safety and the steps they need to take to keep them safe. These topics 

were covered across the week with activities designed to create awareness and learn ways to maintain safety in their 

daily lives. 

 

SOLO DANCE COMPETITION  

                          A Solo Dance Competition was conducted for the students of Grade I to VII. The competition started with 

great zeal and enthusiasm. Young modernists were thrilled to be a part of colorful, vibrant and energizing event. They 

were dressed in colorful costumes, twirled, flipped and jumped on the stage of the school. Different kinds of dance 

forms: western, contemporary, hip-hop, classical etc. was performed by the pupils. It was indeed spectacular and 

memorable show.  

 

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES 

Assemblies are a medium to enlighten the young minds and channelize the thoughts, feelings and expressions into an 

ideal direction. They help to imbibe within the students the values and morals necessary to lead a balanced and 

disciplined human life. Various performances in the school assemblies motivate the visual and audio skills thus laying a 

deep impact on the psychology of young learners. 

The school has designed the morning assemblies with a view to ensure 100% participation giving an exposure to each 

and every child to showcase his/her innate abilities and to nurture their talent and skills. Our school celebrates four 

themes throughout the year which has number of events in it such as Jumpstart, Express Yourself, Special Assembly, 

House Competitions and Culminating Events which helps students to develop interpersonal skills and give them 

exposure to express their views and build confidence to speak in front of the large group.  

 

 SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – WORLD PRESS FREEDOM DAY – 

The U.N. General Assembly introduced the proclamation of World Press Freedom Day in December 1993. Since 

then, World Press Freedom Day is celebrated every year on May 3. To mark this day a Special Assembly was 

held by the students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar. Students performed an interview act wherein 

they became the news reporter, sports journalist and travel journalist. Through this act students understood 

the importance of the press and journalism in our day to day life and how important it is to keep ourselves 

updated about the current events.  

 SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – ‘Harvest Festivals of India’  

Special Assembly “Harvest Festivals of India” under the theme “ Farm To Fork” was conducted for the ‘Students 

of Podar International School, Ahmednagar.’ Students of Grade- III and Grade – V performed different dance 

performances which are called as harvest festivals dances. Through this dance performances the students came 

to now the significance of the different harvest festivals celebrated in India.  

 SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – WORLD WATER WEEK-  

A special Assembly ‘WORLD WATER WEEK’ was organized by the students of Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar under the theme- ‘MARINE MARVELS – Discover the Treasures beneath the surface of our 

Oceans.’ World Water Week is the annual focal point for the globe’s water issues. Many countries organize such 

events to create awareness about the world wide water crisis. International World Water Week focuses 

attention on the importance of freshwater and sustainable water use. The awareness program provides an 

opportunity to educate students about the importance of water in everyday life. The aim of this activity was to 

make the students aware of the world water week and why it is organized? Through this the students will 

reflect and think upon as an individual what steps they can take about the water issues. 

  SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – ‘NAVY DAY’  - Skit: Navy Day Celebration –  

‘Indian Navy Day’ a Special Assembly was organized for the students of Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar under the theme – ‘Times Gone By-  A Treasure Trove of History’.  Students presented a 

role play on Indian Navy, Navy Band and poem contest was held to mark this day.  They displayed a beautiful 

show before the audience. Through this programme students came to know the role of the Indian Navy and 
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what it is to be in the Indian Navy (the life of a cadet). The students understood the qualities that are required 

to join the force and the reason of why Navy Day is celebrated.  

  SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – ENDANGERED SPECIES DAY- 

The flora and fauna of India is one of the richest in the world as the country has wide range of climates, 

topology, and environments. According to the Red Data List of International Union for Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN), 132 species of plants and animals in India are critically endangered in 2012. We PODARITES, celebrated 

the ENDANGERED SPECIES DAY to create awareness and to do our little bit for these living beings. To protect 

these endangered species and raise the awareness about this issue student of Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar organized a special assembly  and performed an  Act: ‘A Day at The CORE- The 

Conservation and Rehabilitation Centre’ which made everyone aware of the various species which are 

endangered and reflected upon the role of the endangered animals and plants in our lives and environment.  

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY – NEIL ARMSTRONG’S BIRTHDAY –  

A Special Assembly ‘NEIL ARMSTRONG’S BIRTHDAY’ was organized for Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar. Students performed a skit to mark this day. Neil Armstrong was an Astronaut , military 

pilot and educator. He was spacecraft commander for Apollo 11, the first manned lunar mission and became the 

first man to walk on the moon. The students came to know about Neil Armstrong and his achievements and be 

inspired to read about him and space expedition and came to know about more such great space explorers. 

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY – DAVID M KELLY- A MASTER OF DESIGN THINKING –  

  “Belief in your creative capacity lies at the heart of innovation” rightly said by David M. Kelley. A special 

assembly was conducted on David M. Kelley – A Master of Design Thinking’ under the theme ‘Design A Way- 

Exploring the process of making and Unmaking’ by the students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar. To 

mark this day students performed A Skit – ‘INDIAN INNOVATORS’.  The aim of this activity was to make 

students aware of David M. Kelley and his achievements and be inspired to read and know more of such great 

innovations. 

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY - NATIONAL YOUTH DAY- 

National Youth Day was celebrated to commemorate the birthday of Swami Vivekananda at Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar in the Special Assembly. The students of grades 6 and 7 performed a skit on Swami 

Vivekananda and his qualities. The students gave information on the life and ideals and quotes of Swami 

Vivekananda which were very motivating to the youths. The Principal Sir made the students aware about the 

importance of meditation and yoga and he explained the motivating quotes of Swami Vivekananda and inspired 

the gathering. He inspired to read and know more such great philosophers. 

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY – WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY- 

World Mental Health Day is observed on 10 October every year around the world, with the overall objective of 

raising awareness of mental health issues and mobilizing efforts in support of mental health. To mark this day 

the students of  Podar International School, Ahmednagar celebrated the special assembly and the school 

counselor gave an information about this day and raised the awareness about the mental health.  

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY – READING INSPIRATION DAY- 

The students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar had an enjoyable day as they celebrated “Reading Day” 

on 15th Oct. in memory of our former President Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. To mark this day students performed a 

special assembly in which they spoke about Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam’s life and the importance of the reading in 

one’s life. On the account of this day DEAR (Drop Everything And Read) program, a reading session was 

conducted for half an hour in the respective classes.  

 SPECIAL  ASSEMBLY – SCIENCE DAY- 

SCIENCE DAY was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm at Podar International School, Ahmednagar. To 

mark this day a special assembly was conducted. The students of classes IV, V and VI participated in various 

activities. Students gave some scientific demonstration with thorough explanation. It was a wonderful moment 

to see students performing some scientific experiments. At the end of the day students were shown an 

educative video on ‘Scientists.’ 

 

ANNUAL SPORT DAY  

Podar International School, Ahmednagar celebrated its 3rd Annual Sports Day on 23rd Nov. 2019 on the 

sprawling grounds of the school. It was a day filled with fervor and exhilaration, amidst thrills and cheers. A melodious 
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welcome song laid the ground for other lovely performances. The event commenced with the felicitation of the 

venerable Chief Guest, Mr. Sumer Singh, National Coach for Cycling, the Guest of Honor, Mr. Ramakant Kathmode, 

Education Officer, District Ahmednagar, Mr. Vishal Jadhav Principal, Podar International School, Daund and other 

distinguished guests. The Principal, Mr. Mangesh Jagtap welcomed the guests and the gathering. He laid emphasis on the 

importance of sports in a student’s life in his welcome speech, followed by a brief report of the sports activities and 

achievements of the school.  He even told parents about the innovative steps taken by the school for the all round 

development of the students. The Chief Guest and Guest of Honor lit the ceremonial torch followed by the spectacular, 

impressive and well synchronized March Past by all the four Houses- Aqua, Ignis, Terra and Ventus. Mr. Sumer Singh, 

the Chief Guest presided over the oath taking ceremony and declared the sports meet open by releasing the balloon in 

the air. This was entailed by the races wherein the participants participated with full verve and vigor. It was a delight to 

see the excitement with which the students challenged themselves to attempt a variety of races such as sack race, 

running race, skipping race, three leg race, book balancing, reverse race, frog race, ready for school race, and ring with 

ball race etc. The most intriguing aspect of the event was the splendid field drills, involving mass student participation 

from Grade I to VII. They sprayed on the field, a riot of hues vibrancy and radiance. Students represented yoga, ring 

dance, and displayed the dance on Master Blaster Sachin Tendulakar’s life and his journey as the cricketer was the treat 

for the eyes of audience.  One highlight of the event was a dance performance presented by Grade VI and VII students 

Shivaji Maharaj and the culture of Maharashtra was widely appreciated by all the audience. The zealous parents, 

gathered in large numbers, constantly applauded the enthusiastic young sports stars and dancers. 

                      Prize distribution services were held at the conclusion of each event. The event concluded with fun races 

held for parents and teachers. It regaled the students, spectators and participants alike as they discovered the hidden 

child in themselves.  Aqua House received maximum points and took away the Best House trophy. The school 

playground rimmed with flags and balloons reverberating with the sound of cheers made everyone’s day. 

 

REJUVENATION – STAFF PICNIC 

Podar International School, Ahmednagar hosts picnic for its staff member every year. The staff had visited to 

Bhandardara, Malshej Ghat and Mahabaleshwar in last three years. The School Management organizes picnic to help the 

staff members enjoy a day out of work, increase their moral and feel appreciated. Picnics also give an opportunity for all 

the teachers and the non teaching staff members to socialize with each other while enjoying games, dance, and food  in 

fun environment.  The picnic aimed not only at relaxation but also building up team spirit among the staff members. The 

memories of the picnic will linger on and enable the staff to work together with the spirit of oneness. 

 

TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 

Teachers’ Day was celebrated with great pomp and gaiety at Podar International School, Ahmednagar. To honor 

all the teachers who had been instrumental in shaping students lives, the students of Class VI & VII put up a spectacular 

show for the occasion. On this occasion our Hon’ble Principal Sir expressed his views on the importance of the teacher’s 

in one's life. He wished and blessed all the teachers and the students on this auspicious day. The school began as usual 

but all the activities and classes were replaced by the activities of celebration, thanks giving and remembrance. All the 

teachers were felicitated by the students of Grade VI and VII with flowers and greeting cards. The teachers were 

overwhelmed on seeing the love of their students. 

 

THEMATIC LEARNING 

What is thematic learning? Thematic learning is a newer concept in pedagogy. It is proved to be a powerful 

instructional method for integrating various concepts in curriculum by daily life examples and experiences. Thematic 

learning helps in promoting learning with understanding and discourages rote learning.  

 

Thematic learning was introduced in Podar International School, Ahmednagar from Year 2018-2019 and various 

themes were taken like Lets Celebrate, Fun with plants and Animals, Jobs, our Solar system and every theme 

consists of Jumpstart Event and culminating event and other activities are taken during regular lessons  

 

JUMPSTART EVENT:  The Jumpstart event is an activity carried out at the start of the thematic event to immerse the 

students in the theme without directly telling them what is all about Culminating event are held after the completion of 

all the sessions. This event focuses on all that the students have been learning about during the 2 or 4 weeks of the unit. 
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In  Thematic unit: Let’s Celebrate Students learnt about what are different festivals and how they are celebrated by 

doing different types of activities like by drawing rangoli they celebrated Diwali, by decorating Christmas tree they 

celebrated Christmas , by doing balloon painting Holi, by making rakhi they celebrated Rakshabandhan, by decorating 

class they did New year party , Birthday celebrations etc.  

In Thematic Unit: Fun with plants students learnt about different types of plants, the parts of plants, there different 

features by having visit in Nursery they got to know about different plants , names ,uses , features etc. By doing 

Vegetable salad making activity they learnt about the nutritious value of vegetables and healthy eating habits, they 

learnt different poses of Yoga which depict trees and different forms of flowers; they learnt songs related to planting, 

they learnt number line in Mathematics. 

 

In Thematic Unit : Jobs : Students learnt about community helpers and the different types of jobs in the community 

.Through the activities students were able to  identify and describe various aspects of these jobs such as place of work 

,tools used and tasks involved and aslo working professionals were invited  during Jumpstart activity and asked to talk 

about their jobs covering their Job Title, where they work ,why did they choose that job, how long they work , what 

things they learnt in school that helped them today ,what is favorite thing about their job etc . 

 

In Thematic Unit: Our Solar System: Students learnt about the Solar System, the Sun and planets. They applied their 

understanding of the sun through worksheets and planets through activities, Also students got to know about different 

phases of moon as they track and log its appearance. 

 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

June 21st is celebrated as The International Day of Yoga all over the world. Yoga is regarded an invaluable gift of 

India’s ancient tradition. It embodies unity of mind and body; thought and action; restraint and fulfillment; harmony 

between man and nature; a holistic approach to health and well-being. It is not about exercise but to discover the sense 

of oneness with yourself, the world and the nature. By changing our lifestyle and creating consciousness, it can help in 

well being. 

International Yoga Day was celebrated by the students and teachers at Podar International School, Ahmednagar with 

great enthusiasm. Students of grade VI and VII demonstrated various asanas followed by Omkar chanting. Warm up 

exercises were taken and all the students performed sitting and standing asanas, importance of these were explained 

simultaneously. The celebration concluded with speech by Hon’able Principal Sir. He encouraged students to practice 

regular yoga to remain fit and improve concentration. 

Regular practice of yoga will surely help our students achieve a better life, physically, mentally and spiritually as well. 

 

RADIO PROGRAM 

Radio plays a vital educational role as the sole medium for formal and non-formal education. Radio is an 

effectual system for delivery of education to larger numbers of people. The role of radio in shaping the society and 

providing information and education is significant. Educational broadcasting is also useful for 

improving education and for enrichment purposes. Being understood the same Podar International School, 

Ahmednagar organized Radio Program in which almost 30 students of Grade IV to VII were participated. 

In the Program students have performed Skit on Fast Food by giving message to society not eat fast food and have 

healthy and balanced food, also do regular exercises. 

Another Program was Drama based on Child Labour. From the drama students have given message not to get the 

work done from children which is against law. Even they focused on Humanity.  

As Podar International School, Ahmednagar is conducting various activities, competitions and programs for the 

overall development of the students. Almost all these activities and programs were highlighted by the students. They 

have given a brief idea about the same in their speech.   

 

SCIENCE EXHIBITION 

With Endeavour to promote scientific attitude in young and dynamic scientists, Podar International School, 

Ahmednagar held “Science Exhibition Competition” for classes III to VII. The key objective was to bring out the hidden 

talents of students and to focus on creating more awareness of science, technology and engineering. The students 

presented many creative ideas which were converted into various working models, still models, charts and posters to 

present their topics. The exhibition was inaugurated by Mr. Mangesh Jagtap (Principal, Podar International School, 



Ahmednagar). He appreciated students for putting up such a wonderful and enlightening exhibition. The exhibition 

included computer models, eco-friendly houses, electromagnetic and hydraulic cranes, anti-gravity devices, sensors, 

robots, jet cars, water dispenser etc. The Elevated Ambulance project was a very unique one which captured everyone’s 

attraction. Students were encouraged to develop a scientific fervor and an attitude of research mindedness so that they 

develop the qualities of analytical and critical thinking.  

 

 

LITERATURE CIRCLE PROGRAM 

The PIS Literature Circle Program intends to help students become autodidacts, who explore the beauty 

of literature in their own ‘self-reliant’ way. The aim of this special feature – ‘Literature Circle’ is to inculcate a habit of 

reading books and reflecting on them.  Literature circles are small, peer-led/same age discussion groups who have 

chosen to read the same story, poem, article, or a book. In this two days program the students will read a story together 

in a class and then discuss, illustrate, summarize, predict and so on.… Students of different age groups are combined 

together into clusters, and all these clusters participate in various literary activities provided to them at the end of each 

story. Students from Grade 1 to 8 will participate in this program. 

  

ANNUAL FUNCTION 

 

“No education can be complete without the arts and creativity playing a central role in a child’s life’ 

 

   Students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar celebrated their Annual Function with great enthusiasm 

and zeal. The entire school participated wholeheartedly towards the success of this grand event. The triumph was 

possible by the relentless efforts of our Respected Principal Mr. Mangesh Jagtap Sir. Hon. Ranjan Kumar Sharma (IPS 

Officer), DSP of Ahmednagar District and Hon. Suniljeet Patil, District Judge were the chief guest on the occasion. In their 

speech they emphasized on Moral Education, responsibility of the students towards their parents and also towards their 

nation. The students presented their fountain of talents by presenting the dance and drama on the theme “TENALI 

RAMA- A WITTY COURT JESTER’ which mesmerized the spectators. The panel of dignitaries that consisted  the Guest of 

Honor Ms. Sonal Patil, Civil Judge, Mr. D.S.J Franklin, General Manager, Podar Education Network, Mr. Munish Sharma, 

Principal, Podar International School, Wagholi, Mr. Louis Rodrigues, Principal, Podar International School, Waluj, Mr. 

G.B. Patil Principal, Podar International School, Sangli, Mr. Agnel Carvalho, Principal, Podar International School, Wakad, 

Mrs. Minal Vaidya, Principal, Podar International School, Shirur, Mr. Moreshwar Tapale, Senior Project Manager, Podar 

Education Network, Mr. Vikram Wadekar, Advocate, Ahmednagar, Mr. Rahul Bandal, Advocate and Social Activist, 

Baramati performed the Lamp Lightning Ceremony. The event began with the Welcome Song by the Grade III students 

composed by Music Teacher followed by the Ganesh Vandana by Grade V & VI students.  

               The theme for the Annual Function was ‘Tenali Rama – A Witty Court Jester’ which was presented by students of 

Grade V & VI in their act. The journey showcased how wisely Tenali Rama helped King Krishnadeva Raya. The dramas 

included complex problems, solved by the clever brain of Tenali Rama. School’s Annual Report was presented by Hon. 

Principal, Mr. Mangesh Jagtap Sir. This included the activities held throughout the year, achievements of the students 

and also highlighted the mile stones achieved during the last academic session. The School Report Presentation was 

done in a very unique and innovative way. It was appreciated by all the guests and parents. Following this Prize 

Distribution Ceremony was conducted to felicitate and recognize the talent of students in various fields like Academics, 

Art, Culture, Music and Sports etc. The School conducted Podar Talent Search Exam for every grade and the winners 

were awarded in the Annual Function. Following this Podar Jumbo Kids student from pre-primary section performed 

beautiful dance performances on theme – The Weaving of Colorful India. The state wise different folk dances were 

performed by the Podar Jumbo Kids students to emphasize the unity in diversity. The Cultural show of primary and 

secondary section students was visual treat for the audience. The Chief Guest – Hon. Ranjan Kumar Sharma, DSP was 

visibly impressed by the impeccable performance showcased by the students across different grades. 

 

ART AND CRAFT EXHIBITION 

The Podar International School Ahmednagar was abuzz with an excitement and fervor as it was the day of 

their Art and Craft Exhibition under the theme ‘Giving Back- Volunteer Programme’ and raised the fund from selling 

these craft material to donate the orphanage. The objective of the exhibition was to bring forth the innate skills and 



hone the creative genius of the students. The exhibition provided the right platform for students to dis play the 

varied and beautiful articles prepared by them throughout this academic year. All the items on display were the 

handiwork of the students which were made from indigenous products. There were corners in the exhibition 

attributed to art, jeweler, painting, best out of waste, paper Mache, paper lanterns and many more.  All the parents 

were amazed to see the things prepared by the students. Parents bought all the exhibited material The parents 

appreciated the efforts of the students who under the guidance of their teachers had put up an amazing array of 

artifacts. 

 

 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND HEALTHY & NUTRITIOUS DIET AWARENESS SEMINAR  

Healthy mind in a Healthy Body …..!! 

                      Child development and Nutritious Diet Awareness Seminar was organized at Podar International School, 

Ahmednagar in association with Sayamber Children’s Clinic. Dr. Nitin Sayamber (M.B.B.S, D.C.H, F.C.C.P) a famous 

pediatrician and dietitian / nutritionist guided the parents about the right food habits and home remedies for the 

students eating habits. He is the nutritionist and developmental specialist. The aim of the seminar was to make our 

school as “The Nutrition Friendly School”. In this seminar parents were guided about healthy, nutritious, homemade 

diet. This seminar would enable the parents to understand their children’s physical, mental, intellectual and 

psychological growth. The school Principal Mr. Mangesh Jagtap Sir welcomed Dr.  Nitin Sayamber and in his speech said 

that this kind of seminar would create awareness among the parents about healthy and nutritious diet and its 

importance in our daily life. He said, it is important to have a healthy body for a healthy mind and therefore our school 

has taken such measures to ensure the same among every Podarites.  Dr. Nitin Sayamber guided parents about how 

healthy food will have an impact on children’s mind and growth. He told the different stages of  brain development and 

what kind of food can be consumed by the students to become smarter in today’s age.  Furthermore he guided parents 

about important life saving vaccines and when can it be taken. He guided parents about immunity power and how a 

child can improve it and to increase the immune system which food he / she should consume. He gave number of 

suggestions for the same.  It was an interactive seminar wherein parents were free to ask the questions and share their 

experiences about their children’s food habits. He guided parents about healthy food habits and gave them few healthy 

tips for their children. The parents were very happy to get suggestions from him.  He guided the parents on child’s 

overall development (brain, height, & weight) and what should be consumed to remain healthy and fit. It was indeed a 

very good and helpful seminar for each and every parent. 

 

CHILDREN’S DAY 

“Children are like buds of roses in a garden. They should be carefully and lovingly nurtured as they are the 

future of the nation and the citizens of tomorrow” –Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Podar International School, Ahmednagar celebrated Children’s Day with fun and frolic. The teachers and children 

remembered Pandit Jawarhalal Nehru, our First Prime Minister, and celebrated the love that he had for all children with 

lots of fun – filled activities. The facilitators at The Podar International School, Ahmednagar played the role of host to 

a fun-filled day for the students on 14th of November. A special Assembly was prepared by the faculty as a mark of 

affection for their students. The Morning Prayer and all the other important segments of the assembly were taken 

care of by the teachers. The real magic began when the teachers performed a cultural programme for the students. 

The children could barely conceal their excitement. The main attraction of the programme was “Podar Box Office” 

wherein our little Podarites enjoyed their favorite movies with a treat of Popcorn and juice. There was an atmosphere 

of fun all around. 

The Principal of the school, Mr. Mangesh Jagtap appreciated the efforts of the teachers. He advised the children to 

respect and obey their elders as their blessings would go a long way in making them successful in life. The children 

returned home with beautiful memories of the day. 

 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 

Christmas is the spirit of giving without a thought of getting. Soaking in the spirits of Christmas, the students of 

Podar International School, Ahmednagar celebrated the festival with gaiety. The entire campus was festooned with 

colorful streamers and balloons and a brightly decorated Santa with his sleigh. Students performed different dances on 

Christmas carols. The children of Primary Section performed a skit which depicted the birth of Lord Jesus and the legend 

of Santa Claus. The students enthralled the audience by their songs, skits and  dance performances. They emphasized 
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the importance of caring and sharing and spreading goodness all around. The children spread cheer with their 

smiles and lovely attire. The spirit of giving and sharing was inculcated among the students as they exchanged 

exquisitely packed gifts with each other. 

 

BE THE CHANGE – LET’S MAKE PLASTIC FREE CLEAN ENVIRONMENT  

Teachers of Podar International School, Ahmednagar organized “Plastic Free Clean Drive” at Chand Bibi Mahal, 

a historical monument located in Ahmednagar. All the teaching and non-teaching staff participated actively in this drive 

under the valuable guidance of Hon’able Principal Sir. All the staff members cleaned the whole area of Chandbibi Mahal 

and made it plastic free. The staff even raised awareness among the visitors about the cleanliness to be maintained in 

the area and spread the message of plastic free environment.  

 

‘DANDIYA BEATZ’ 

‘Dandiya Raas’ is the traditional folk dance form of Gujarat, performed specially during the Navratri festival 

in most of the cities in India. 

To keep up with the festive spirit, The Podar International School, Ahmednagar organized the ‘Dandiya Beatz’ 

amidst great merriment and exuberance. 

Children along with their parents were seen in traditional garbas. They danced away joyously to the foot -tapping 

numbers and the scintillating music based on the Dandiya medley. The Principal of the school, Mr. Mangesh Jagtap 

greeted the gathering warmly. He emphasized that the secret of a good life is to see everything with a non -serious 

eye yet be involved like a game…….. He invited the guests to rejoice in the spirit of the ongoing festive season. The 

‘Dandiya Beatz’ evening ended with the prize distribution ceremony.  

All students, parents & Staff enjoyed the evening and carried beautiful memories home. 

 

SCHOOL SMILE CAMPAIGN 

‘Happy Teeth For Happy Smiles….!’ With an aim to establish and promote the importance of good oral care 

habits, an oral dental check up and awareness camp was organized for the students of Podar International 

School, Ahmednagar by Dr. Vijaysinh Tanpure and Dr. Amruta Tanpure in 2018-19 and by Dr. Anjali Gore and Dr. 

Chaitali Gore in 2019-20. The camp was initiated with dental awareness talk, educating students about common dental 

ailments, especially stressing on tooth decay and gum diseases and measures to prevent them. The students 

were briefed about the eating patterns and food choices which caused tooth decay. The dental surgeons vividly 

explained about the possible formation of harmful acid which develops when bacteria (plaque) get in contact with sugar 

in the mouth which ultimately results in tooth decay. The camp gave the opportunity to assess the oral health awareness 

among the students and learn about the oral hygiene practices which are of great importance in day to day life. 

 

DIWALI CELEBRATION 

Diwali also called  Deepavali or the "festival of lights", is a five-day Hindu festival which starts 

on Dhanteras ,For Hindus ,Diwali is one of the most important festivals of the year and is celebrated  in families by 

performing traditional activities together in their homes. Diwali involves the lighting of small clay lamps filled with 

oil to signify the triumph of good over evil.  

The Podar International School, Ahmednagar left no stones unturned to ensure that the students bask in festivities 

and yet learn something new. The students of Podar International School, Ahmednagar learnt to decorate the diyas 

and lantern in their Art and Craft Class. All the students actively participated in fort making, greeting card making 

competition. They had great fun painting the diyas, making the forts, decorating greeting cards and making the 

lantern while learning a crucial lesson; the importance of personal work. 

 The celebration was summed up by the Principal of the school Mr. Mangesh Jagtap Sir who elaborated upon the 

relevance and emotions behind Diwali- the victorious euphoria, the celebration, the joy and finally the guidance to 

children to not burst crackers and thus discourage child labour. As the fun-filled day came to an end, the students 

left for Diwali vacation with a heart full of happiness and excitement but a cautious and vigilant brain. 

 

ELECTION FOR ‘STUDENTS COUNCIL- 2019-20’  

Election for ‘Students Council- 2019-20’ was conducted in the school under the supervision of the Principal Sir 

and teachers in a democratic way on 28th June, 2019. The election was held in a smooth manner. The teachers as well as 

the students were equally enthusiastic about the event. The students were asked to nominate themselves for taking a 
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part in the elections a few days prior to the final day of voting. These nominees presented their manifestos in front of 

their classmates and other classes also. Students from Grade V to VII were nominees and they were confident to become 

the representatives of the school and all the voters from Grade II to VII excitedly cast their votes in favor of their chosen 

representative. The voting was done online in the computer lab. The results were finally declared to the eager students 

and the teachers alike. The winning candidates were then congratulated by Hon’ble Principal Sir and given the 

responsibilities to be leader and representative of the school in the Investiture Ceremony.  

 

 

EDUCATIONAL TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS  

Field trips are crucial and exciting, as it enables practical knowledge.  Children acquire knowledge “from 

concrete to abstract”. Children love when such educational trips are organized, as they appeal to the senses. Podar 

International School, Ahmednagar organized educational field trips to various places such as banks, historical 

monuments, farm, nursery, factory, etc. to enrich the students and take learning beyond the four walls of the classroom. 

Podar School believes that the unique, sensory experience from school trip has a positive effect on the social and 

emotional development of learners. 

The following field trips were conducted for the students of PIS, Ahmednagar: 

No. Name of the Field Trip Location 

1. Visit to Nursery Nursery, Ahmednagar 

2. Botanical Garden   Ahmednagar College, Botanical Garden. 

3. News Channel G1 News Channel, Ahmednagar 

4. Visit to Publishing House Navakaal Publication, Ahmednagar 

5. Trip to Aquarium  Roy Aquarium House, Ahmednagar 

6. Visit to Ahmednagar  Fort Ahmednagar 

7. Visit to Chand Bibi Mahal Ahmednagar 

8. Visit to Tank Museum  Military Camp, Ahmednagar  

9. Visit to Farm  Devkar Farm House, Ahmednagar 

10. Visit to Dairy factory Nighoj, Parner. 

 

 

 

  

 


